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6 FInerg~ncy supply of 

Emergency supply of 

For details of emergency supply at the request of a 
doctor, see Medicirws, Ethics and Practice, No. 24, 
London, Pharmaceutical Press, 2000 [and subse- 
quent editionsl. 

]’he Medicines (Products Other Than Veterinary 
Drugs) (Prescription Only) Order 1983, as 
amended, allows exemptions from Ihe Prescription 
Only ~quirements for emergency supply to be 
made by a person lawfully conducting a retail phar- 
macy business provided: 

(a) thai the pharmacist has interviewed the person request- 

ing the prescription-only medicine and is satisfied: 
(i) that there is immediate need for the prescription-only 
medicine and that it is impracticable in the circum- 
stances to obtain a prescription without undue delay; 
(ii) that treatment with the prescription-only medicine 
has on a previous occasion been prescribed by a doctor~ 
for Ihc pecan reqocsling 
(iii) as to the dose which it wmdd he appropriate for the 
person to take; 

(b) that no greater quantity shall be supplied than will 
provide 5 days’ treatment except when the prescription* 
only medicine is: 

(i) insulin, an ointment, cream, or preparation for the 
relief of asthma in an aerosol dispenser when the small- 
est pack can be supplied; 

(it) an oral contraceptive when a full cycle may b~ sup- 

plied; 
(iii) an antibiotic in liquid form for oral administration 
when the smallest quantity that will provide a full course 
of treatment can be supplied; 

(c) that an entry shall be made in the prescription book 
stating: 

(i) the date of supply; 

(it) the name, quantity and, where appropriate, the phar- 
maceutical form and slrength; 

(iii) the name and address of the patient; 

(iv) the nature oftbe emergency: 
(d) that the container or package musl be labelled to show: 

(i) the date of supply; 
(it) the name. quantity and. wbere appropriate, tbe phar- 
maceutical form and strength; 
(iii) the name of the patient: 
(iv) the name and address of the pharmacy; 
(v) the words ’Emergency supply’. 

(el that the prescription-only medicine is not a substance 
specifically excluded from the emergency supply provi- 
sion, and does not contain a Controlled Drug specified in 
schedules I, 2, or 3 to the Misuse of Drugs Regulations 

log5 except for phenobarbital or phenobarbital sodium for 
the treatment of epilepsy: for details see Medicine.~, Ethics 

and Practice, No. 24, London, Pharmaceutical Press, 2000 
(and suhsequent editions as available). 
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medicines 

Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society’s Guidelines 

(I) The pharmacist should consider the medical 
consequences of not supplying. 
(2) If the patient is not known to the pharmacist, the 

patient’s identity should be established by way of 
appropriate documentation. 
(3) it may occasionally be desirable to contact the 
prescriber, e.g. when the medicine requested has a 
potential for misuse or the prescriber is not known 
to the pharmacist. 

(4) Care should be taken to ask whether the 
patient’s doctor has stopped the treatment, or 
whether the patient is taking any other medication. 
(5) Except for conditions which may occur infre- 
quently (e.g. hay fever, asthma attack or migraine), 
a supply should not be made if the item requested 
was last prescribed more than 6 months ago. 
(6) Consideration should be given to supplying less 
than 5 days" quantity if this is justified. 
(7) Where a prescription is to be provided later, a 
record of emergency supply as required by law 
must still be made. It is good practice to add to the 
record the date on which the prescription is 
received. Payment for the medicine supplied is not 
a legal requirement, but may help to minimise the 
abuse of the emergency supply exemption. If an 
NHS prescription is to be provided, a refundable 
charge may be made. 

I. The doctor must be a LIK-registered doctor. 



Controlled drugs and 
PRESCRIPTIONS. Preparations which arc sahject to 
the prescription requirements of tile k.lisu~c of 
Drugs Regulations 1985, i.e. preparations specified 
in schedules 2 and 3, are distinguished lhmu~houl 
the BNF by the symbol ~ (Cuutrolled Drugs). 
The principal legal requirements relating to medical 
prescriptions are listed below. 

Prescriptions ordering Controlled Drugs subject 
to prescription requirements must be signed and 
datedt by the prescriber and specify the prescriber’s 
addreaw. The prescription must always state i. the 
prescriber ~" own hutuhvritb~ in ink or otherwise 
so ~ to be indelible: 

I, The name and address of the patient; 
2, In the c~e of a preparation, the t~)rln3 and wbcre 
appropriate lhe strengtha of the preparation; 

3. The total quantity of the prep~ation, or the 
number of dose units, ht both .’m’tk" att~]iglxr¢,~’;5 

4. The dose;° 

5, The words ’for dental treatment only’ if issued by 
a dentist. 

A prescription may order a Controlled Drug to be 
dispensed by iontabnents; the amounl of the instal- 
ments and the interval~ to be observed must be 
specil~ed.7 Prescriptions ordering "repeals’ on tbc 
same Ibrm are not permitted. A prescription is valid 
fur 13 weeks t~om the date stated thereon. 

It is an ol’f~nce lbr a prescriber to i~uc an inctnn- 

pietY" prescription and a pharmacist is not allo~scd 
tn dispense a Controlled Drug unless all the inlbr- 
marion reqnired by law is given on die prescription. 
Failure to comply ssith the regulations conccrniug 
the writing of prcscriptiot~s will result in inconven- 
ience to patients and delay in supplying the neces- 
sary medicine. 

I. A compuler-gem:raled dale is not acceplable; h~\~- 
ever, tile prescriber may u~e a dale stamp. 

2. Does not apply,to prescriptions lbr tenlazepam. Oth- 
e~ise applies unless the prescriber has been spccili- 
tally exempted t~om this requirement or 
prescriplion contains no controlled drug olhcr Iban 
phenobarbital or phenobarbital sodium or a prcpara- 

lion containing either of these; the excmpli,m 

uecd not be dvlctcd bul Ihc date must alsu hc added 
by lhe prescriber. 

3. lhe dosage li~m~ (e.g. lablcts) must be included 

Conlrollcd I)ru~s prcscripti~m irrcspccli~c uf 

~ble. 

4. When mare than one strength of a preparutiun exists 

5. Does not ~pply to p[cscdptitms lbr 

6. The instruction ’o.c ~ direcled’ constitutes a dose btu 
"~ ditcclcd’ does nol. 

drag listed in Schedule 2 of Ihc Misuse of 
Regulations may be prescribed. In Engl.nd 

I~tl~,s, tbrm FPIOIIP(AD) (pink mainly used by 

(blue - mainly used by general practitiuners} ~h~uld 

prescribers) t~r GPI0 Igencral practitioncrs~ ~h~uld 

drug dependence 
DEPENDENCE AND MISUSE. ’Ibc inusl scrions 

drugs of :iddictitHl arc eot’ainl:, dial.orld~i.i~ 

(heroin), mnrphi.e, add the synlheli¢ ollioids, l"or 

arrangcmcnls Ibr p~cscribing of diamorpbioc, 

dipipm~one or cocaine fi~r addicts, see p. 

I)espitc marked reduction in the prescribing of 

aml)helanlines Ibcre is coucem that abuse of illicit 

amfctamiuc and rclalcd compounds is widespread. 

Owing to problems of abuse, flunitraz~pam and 

lemaz~pam arc subject to additional controlled 

drug requiremeols I but tcmazepam remains exempt 

l~om the additional prescribing rcquirementsl. 

Tbc principal barbiturates are now Controlled 

Drugs, bol phenoburbilal (phcnobarbitone) and phe- 

nobarbital sodium (phcnobarbitone sodium) or a 

preparation containin~ either of these are exempt 

l?om the handwriling requirement bill must lblfil all 

other controlled drug prescriplion requirements 

Omportanl: the own handwriting exemption does 

nol apply In Ihe date; a ¢ompolcr-gcnerated date 

need not be deleted but the date must also be added 

by the prescriber). Mnrcover, Ibr the treatment of 

cpilcps) phenobarbital and phenobarbital sodium 

are available under the emergency supply regula- 

tions (p. 

(’annabis (Indian bcntl~! has no apln o~ cd medic- 

inal use aud cannot bc prescribed by doclors. 

is illegal but has become ~Gdcsprcad. (’ammbis is a 

mild hallucinugcn scldoln accunq~al~icd hy a dc~irc 

lo increase Ibe dust; ~Glbdra~ ul s)InpIonls arc nnu- 

sual. Lysergide (lyscrgic acid dicth~lamidc, 

is ~1 inucb more potcllt balltlcinogcn; its t,~c Call lead 

In scvcrc p~)chotic 31ulc~ in ~hicb 

risk. 
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PRESCRIBING DRUGS LIKELY TO CAUSE 

DEPENDENCE OR MISUSE, The prescriber has 

three mMn responsibilities: 

I. To avoid creating dependence by introducing drugs 
to patients without sufl~clenl reason. In this context, 

the proper use of the morphine-like drugs is well 
understood. ]’he dange~ of other controlled drugs 
are less clear because recognition of dependence is 
not easy and its effects, and those of whbdmwa!, are 
less obvious. Perhaps the most notable result of unin- 
hibited prescribing is that a very large number of 

patients in the country take tablets which do them 
neither much good nor much hmm. hot are commit- 
ted to them indefinitely because they cannot readily 
be stopped. 

2. To see that the patient does not gradually increase the 
dose ofa dntg. given fi~r good medical reasons, to the 
point where dependence becomes more likely. This 
tendency is seen especially with hypnotics and 

anxiolytics (for CSM advice see section 4.1). The 

prescriber should keep a close eye on the amount 
prescribed to prevent patients from accumulating 
stocks that woold enable them to arrange their own 
dosage or even that of their families and friends. A 

minimal amtmnt should be prescribed in the first 

instance, or when seeing a new patient for the first 
time. 

To avoid being used as an unwitting source of supply 
for addicts. Methods include visiting more than one 
doctor, fabricating stories, and forging prescriptions. 

Patients under temporary care should be given 
only small supplies of drugs unless they present an 
unequivocal letter from their own doctors. Doctors 
should also rementber that their own patients may 
be doing a collecting round with other doctors, 

especially in hospitals. It is sensible to decrease 
dosages steadily or to issue weekly or even daily 
prescriptions for small amonnts if it is apparent that 
dependence is occurring. 

The stealing and misuse of prescription forms 
could be minimised by the following precautions: 

(a) do not leave unattended if called away from the con- 

suiting room or at reception desks: do not leave in a 
car where they may be visible: when not in use. keep 

in a locked drawer within the surge~,’ and at home: 

(b) draw a diagonal line across the blank part of the form 
under the prescription: 

(c) write the quantity in words and figures when pre- 
scribing drags prone to abuse; this is obligatory for 

controlled drugs (see Prescriptions, above); 

(d) alterations are best avoided but if an3* are made they 

should be clear and unambiguous: add initials against 
altered items; 

(e) if prescriptions are left [’or collection they should be 
left in a safe place in a sealed envelope. 

TRAVELLING ABROAD. Prescribed drugs listed in 
schedules 4 and 5 to the Misuse of Drugs Regula- 
tions 1985 are not subject to import or export 
licensing but doctors are advised that patients 
intending to carry Schedule 2 and 3 drugs abroad 
may require an export licence. This is dependent 
upon the amount of drug to be exported and further 
details may be obtained from the Home Office by 
telephoning {020) 7273 3806. Applications for 
licences should be sent to the ttome Office, Drugs 
Branch, Queen Anne’s Gate, London SWIH 9AT. 
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There is no standard application form but applica- 
tions must be supported by a letter from a doctor 
giving details of: 

¯ the patient’s name and current address: 

¯ the quantities of drugs to be carried; 

¯ the strength and form in which the drugs will be dis- 
pensed: 

¯ thedatesoftraveltoandfromthetMitedKingdom. 

Ten days should be allowed for processing the 
application, 

Individual doctors who wish to take Controlled 
Drugs abroad while accompanying patients, may 
similarly be issued with licences. Licences are not 
normally issued to doctors who wish to take Con- 
trolled Drugs abroad solely in case a family emer- 
gency should arise. 

These import/export licences for named individu- 
als do not have any legal status outside the UK and 
are only issued to comply with the Misuse of Drugs 
Act and facilitate passage through UK Customs and 
Excise control. For clearance in the country to be 
’visited it would be necessary to approach that coun- 
try’s consulate in the UK. 

Misuse of Drugs Act 

The Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971 prohibits certain 
activities in relation to ’Controlled Drugs’, in par- 
ticular their manufacture, supply, and possession. 
The penalties applicable to offences involving the 
different drugs are graded broadly according to the 
harn#dness attributable to a drug when it is mis- 
used and for this purpose the drugs are defined in 
the following three classes: 

Class A includes: alfentanil, cocaine, dexlromoramide, 
diamorphine (hetoin), dipipanone, /yserglde (LSD). 
methadone, methylenedioxymetham fetamine (MDMA, 
’ecstasy’), morphine, opium, pethidine, phencyclidine, 
and class B substances when prepared fo~ injection 

Class B includes:_;~oral amphetamines, barbiturates, 

cannabis, cannabis resin, codeine, ethylmorphine, 

glutethimide, pentazocine, phenmetrazine, and phol- 
codine 

Class C includes: certain drugs related to the amphet- 

amines such as benzfetamine and chlorphentermine, 
buprenorphine, diethylpmpion, mezindol, mepro- 
bamale, pemoline, pipradrol, most benzodiazepines, 
androgenic and anabolic steroids, clenbuteroL 

chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG), non-human chorio- 
nic gonadotrophin, somatotropin, somatrem, and 
somatropin 

The Misuse of Drugs Regulations 1985 define the 
classes of person who are authorised to supply and 
possess controlled drugs while acting in their pro- 
fessional capacities and lay down the conditions 
under which these activities may be carried out. In 
the regulalions drugs are divided into five schedules 
each specifying the requirements governing such 
activities as impo~t, export, production, supply, pos- 
session, prescribing, and record keeping which 
apply to them. 

Schedule I includes drags such as cannabis and lyser- 

gide which are not used medicinally, Possession and 
supply are prohibited except in accordance with 
Home Office authority. 
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Schedule 2 includes drugs such as diamorpMne 
Iheroin), morphine, pdl~idinc, sccobarhilal, gluteth- 
Imide, amfelamine, and c~ain¢ and are subject to 
the full comrolled drug requirements relating m pre- 
scriptions, safe cnslody (~xcep~ for sccobarhi~al), the 
need to keep registers, etc. (unless ~xemptcd in 
schedu[~ 5). 

Schedule 3 inclndes the barbiturates (except sccobarbi- 

/al, now schedule 2), buprcaorphinc, dJclhylp~opion, 
flunitrazcpam, m~indol, mcpmbamatc, p~H{~uciil¢. 

phen~ermine, and tumazepam. They arc subjecl to tl~e 
special prescription rcquiremen~ (except for phcao- 
barbilal and tem~epam, see p. 7) but not lo the sal~ 
~ustody requirements (except tbr buprenorphine, 
dte~hylpropion, fiunilr~e~m, and tem~epam) nor 
to th~ need to keep registers (although there are 
requircmen~ for ~e retentiun of invoices fi)r 2 
years). 

Schedule 4 includes in Pa~ II 33 benzudiazepincs 
(flunitrazepam and ~enmzepam are now m schedule 

3) ~d ~moline which are subject to minimal con- 
~rol. Pa~ 1 includes androgenic and anab*4ic steroids. 
clenbuterol, chorionic gonadotrophin HI(’G). non- 

hm~an chorionic gonadolrophin, somah~lropin. 
somatrem, and somatropin. Controlled drug prcscrip- 

tmn requiremems do nol apply and Scheduie 4 Con- 
trolled Drags are not subject ~o saIb cuslod) 
r~quiremen~. 

Sehedu[~ 5 includes Ihose preparations which, because 
of their slrength, are exempt from virtuall) all Con- 

Iqot~fication of drug misusers 

In May 1997, the Misuse of Drugs (Suppl.~ to 

Ad&cts) Regulations 1997 revoked the requiremcm 

tor ductors to send to the tlomc Office particulars 

ol drug addicts. Ilmvever, doctors are expected to 

repo~ on a standard lbrm cases of drug misuse to 

thmr local Drug Misuse:Database (DMD)--see 

below [br contact telcphm~e numbers. 

A repo~ (notification) to the Drug Misuse Data- 

base should be made ~hen # patient first preseuts 

~uth a drug problem or rc-pr~eots aRer a gap of six 

months or more. All types of problem drug misuse 

should be reposed including opioid, bcnzodi- 

azepme, and CNS slimulam. 

Tbe Drug Misuse Databases are now tbe onl) 

natmnal and local source of epidcmioh)gicul dala 

on p+ople presenting with problem drog misuse and 

,~+ +uch provide valuable infi+m+ation Io those work- 

mg with, and those planning services Ibr drng mis- 

tl~r~ The databases cannot htmcvcr be used as a 

che+k on mulliplc prescribing lbr drug addicts 

I’nquiries about the regional and national I)rog 

M~use Databases (iucluding requests fi+r supplies 

ul notification lbrms) can be made by contacting 

one of the ccutres listed hdow: 

ENGLAND 

Inglia and OxJi~rd 

[~.[cplmne (01865) 226734; lhx 1018651226652 

I,a.’.. 10151) 231 4320 

772 3445 

WALES 

Iclcph,+me ((129t 201)0 7706: l~x (029) 2006 5940 

In Norlhern Ireland. the Misuse uf l)rugs (Notifi- 

catiou ufand Supp[+,, to Addicts) (Northern lrclandl 

Rcgulalions Io73 rcqtfirc doclors Io solid particu- 

to ccrlain conlrullcd drue~ h~ t/fief Mcdicul Officer 

of tbc l)cpartmcnt of tlcaltb und Sucial Services. 

Ibc Norlbem Ireland ctnll/ICl~ arc: 

Medical COtll~l: 

(24.22 L’asdc Huildings 

Belfast B[4 3PP 

I~:lephun¢ (0281 9052 0532 

Presct’ibing of diamovplm+e (heroin), 

dipipanone, arid cocaine for addicts 

l’be Misuse of l)rugs (Supply to Addicts) Rcgula- 

tious 1997 requite lbal only medical practiliuncrs 

who hold a special liccncc issued by the I lomc Sec- 

retary may prescribe, admi~fislcr or supply diamt>r- 

pbinc, dipipunonc~ {l)iconaff) or cocaine in the 

lrcalnlclll o1" drug addicfiu~t; ulbcr practitioucrs 

must rel~r any addict ~ht> requires tbcxc drugs tu a 

treatment centre. Whcnc+ cr possible II1¢ addict will 

be introduced by a member of slaff liom the treat- 

sited lbr the palicHt. Ptc~criplituln Ibt ~cckly sup- 

plies ~ill bc sent 1o tbc pharmacy by post and will 

bc dispensed on a daily bani~ as indicalcd by tbc 

rcqueslcd b~ Ihc addict, tbc portiun of the prescrip- 

tion afl~cled musl bc rcprcscribcd and not merely 

t’~t~tittt" h*r I~atict~ts ( ittclttdi~tg a,klict~) fin" tvli<l<~f 

For guidallt’e on pl’CScripliUll writing, see p. 7. 
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Adverse reactions to drugs 
Any drog may produce uo\vanted or unexpected 

adverse reactions. Detection and recording of these 

is of vital importance. Doctors and pharmacists are 

urged to help by reporting adverse reacti{ms to: 

Medicines Control Agency 
CSM Freepost 
I,ondon SW8 5BR 

(0800 731 6789) 

Prepaid Yellow Cards for reporting are available 

from the above address and are also hound in this 

book (inside hack cover). 

A 24-hour Freefone service is available to all parts of the 
UK for advice and information on saspected adverse drag 
reactions: contact the Nalional Yellow Card Information 
Service at the MCA on 0800 731 6789. Oulside of’rice 
hours a telephone-answering machine wilt take messages. 

The following regional centres also collect data: 

CSM Mersey CSM Wales 

Freepost Frcepnst 
Liverpool, L3 3AB CardiffCF4 IZZ 

(0151) 794 8206 (029) 2074 4181 
(Direct Line) 

CSM Northern CSM Wesl Midlands 

Freepost 1085 Freepnst SW299t 

Newcastle upon Tyne Birmingham BIB 7BR 

NE t t BR [No telephone number] 
(otgt) 23-,2 1525 (Direct Line) 

The MCA’s Adverse Drug Reactions On-line 
Information Tracking (ADROIT) facilitates the 
monitoring of adverse drug reactions. 

Suspected adverse reactions to an)’ therapeutic 
agent should be reported, including drugs (se!f- 
medicathm as well as pr~’scril~’dooes), blood prod- 
ucts, vaccines, X-ray contrast media, dental or sur- 
gical materials, Jaffa-uterine devices, herbal 

products, and contact lens fluids. 
More detailed inlbrmation on reporting and a 

list of drugs/products currently under inten.’~’e 
monitoring can be found on the CSM homepage: 
(http://www.open.gov.uk/mca/mcahome.htm). 

ESTABLISHED DRUGS AND VACCINES. Doctors 
and pharmacists are asked to report all serious sus- 
pected reactions, including those that are fatal, life- 
threatening, disabling, incapacilating, or which 
result in or prolong bospitalisation; they should be 
reported even lethe effect is well reeognised. 

Examples include anaphylaxis, blood disorders, 
endocrine disturbances, effects on fertility, 
haemorrhage from any site, renal impairment, jaun- 
dice, ophthalmic disorders, severe CNS effects, 
severe skin reactions, reactions in pregnant women, 
and any drug interactions. Reports of serious 
adverse reactions are required to enable comparis- 
ion with other drugs of a similar class. For estab- 
lished drugs doctors and pharmacists are asked not 
to report well-known, relatively minor side-effects, 
such as dry mouth with tricyclic antidepressants or 
constipation with opioids. 

Special problems 

Del~,ed drng ~ffects. Some reactions (e.g. cancers, 
chloroquine tetinopathy, and retroperitoneal fibro- 
sis) may become manifest months or years after 
exposure. Any suspicion of such an association 
should be reported. 

The elderly. Particular vlgilanee is required to iden- 
tify adverse reactions in the elderly. 

Congenital abnormalities. When an infant is born 
with a congenital abnormality or there is a mal- 
formed aborted fetus doctors are asked to consider 
whether this might be an adverse reaction to a drug 
and to repor~ all drugs (including self-medication) 
taken during pregnancy. 

Children. Particular vigilance is required to identify 
and report adverse reactions in children, including 
those resulting from the unlicensed use of medi- 
cines; all suspected reactions should be reported 
(seep. 

NE’vVER DRUGS. Only limited information is avail- 

able from clinical trials on the ~fety of new medi- 
cines. Further understanding about the safety of 
medicines depends on the availability of informa- 
tion from routine clinical practice. 

The black triangle symbol (~’) identifies newly 
licensed medicines that are monitored intensively 

by the MCA/CSM. Such medicines include those 
that have been licensed for administration by a new 
route or drug delivery system, or for significant new 
indications which may alter the established risks 
and benefits of that drug. There is no standard time 
for which products retain a black lriangle; safety 
data are usually reviewed after 2 years. 

Spontaneous reporting is particularly valuable for 
recognising possible new hazards rapidly. For med- 
icines showing the’ black triangle symbol, tbe MCA/ 
CSM asks that all suspected reactions (including 
those considered not to be serious) are reported 
through the Yellow Card scheme. An adverse reac- 

tion should be reported even if it is not certain that 
the drug has caused it, or if the reaction is well rec- 

ognised, or if other drugs have been given at the 
same time. 

Prevention of adverse reactions 

Adverse reactions may be prevented as follows: 

I. Never use any drug untess Ibere is a good indication. 

If the patient is pregnant do not use a drug unless the 
need for it is imperalive. 

2. Allergy and idiosyncrasy axe important causes of 
adverse drug reactions. Ask if the patient had previ- 

ous reactions. 

3. Ask if the patient is already taking other drugs includ- 
ing self-medication drugs; interactions may odcur. 

4. Age and hepatic or renal disease may alter the metab- 
olism or excretion of drugs, so that much smaller 
doses may be needed. Genetic factors may also be 
responsible for variations in metabolism, notably of 
isoniazid and the tricyctic antidepressants. 

5;. Prescribe as few drugs ns possible and give very clear 
instructions to the elderly or any patient likely to 
misunderstand complicated instructions. 

6. When possible use a famitias drug. With a new drug 
be particularly alert for adverse reactions or unex- 
pected events. 

7. If serious adverse reactions are liable to occur warn 
the patient. 
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Def~ctl’w Medl¢Ine~ 

~During the mantffactur~ or distribution of a medi- 

cine an error or accident may occur whereby the 
inished product does not conform to its speciEca- 

~o~ Mile such a defect may impair the therapeutic 
.~e~ ~f the product and could adversely affect the 

iealth of a’ patient, It should not be confused with 
!n~dverse Drug Reaction w~ere the product con- 
0rms to ~ speclficatior~ 

~h’e D~e Medicines Report Centre assists with 

the invesd~tion of problems arising from licensed 
i~edicinal products thought to be defec~ and co- 
~r~inates ~ny necessary protective action. Reports 

on ~suspect defective medicinal products should 
ndude the brand or the non-proprietary name, the 
~ame of the manufacturer or supplier, the strength 
md dosage form of the product, the product licence 
~umber, the batch number or numbers of the prod- 
~ct, the nature of the deMct~ and an account 
action already taken in consequence. The Centre 
can be conl~cted ac 

¯ The Defective Medicines Report Centre 

Medicines Control Agency 

Room 180 I, Market Towers 
I Nine Elms Lane 
London SW8 5NQ 
(020) 7273 0574 (weekdays 9.00 am-S.00 pro) 
or (020) 7210 3000 or 5371 (any other time) 

Prescribing for children 

Children, and particular!y neonates, dilt~r from 
aduhs in (heir response 1o drugs. Special care is 
needed in the neonatal period (first 30 days of lilk) 
and doses should always bc calculated v, ith care. At 
this age, the risk of to×leith, is increased hy inctti- 
cient renal filtration, relative enzyme deficiencies, 
dift~ring larget organ sensitivity, and inadequate 
detoxil~’ing systems causing delayed excretion. 

Whenever possible painful intramuscular in.iec- 
tions should be avoided in children. 

Where possible, medicines fi)r childrcn should hc 
prescrihed ~ithin the terms ul" the product licorice 
(marketing authorisatioul, th~’.~c~ or. many children 
may require medicines nol specifically licensed ft)r 
pacdialric use. 

Althoush medicines cannot be promoted outside 
the limits of the licorice, lhe Medicines Act does nt~t 
prohibit the use t)|" unlicensed medicines. It is rcc- 
ognised that the inl~armed use {~I" unlicensed medi- 
cines or of licensed medicines for unlicensed 
applications I’off-labcl’ use) is oflcn nct;cssary in 
pacdialric practice. 

ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS IN CHILDREN. 
lhe reporting of all suspected ad’.c~sc drug reac- 
tions in children is strongly encouraged through 
Ihc Yellow Card scheme (see p. IO) c~cu if the 

removed, because experience in dfildrcn tn~) still 
be limited. 

The identificati~m and reporting of ad’,crse reac- 

tions to drugs in children is particularly important 

(especially hl Ihe ~c~" young) may be diltErcnt from 

children and arc used "t~l]~labcl’ 

precise dosing in children 

PRESCRIPTION WRITING. Prescriptions should be 

’.vrittcn according to the guidcllncs in Prescription 

~,’rili~g (p. 41. h~clusiou of ugc i~ a Ic~al require- 

ment in Ihc case of prcscriplion-o~fly medicines Ibr 

children trader 12 years 

stale the a~e tbr ~11 ptcscHptioos lbr children. 

II is Doticulurly in~porl;ml to slate the slrellglhs of 

capsules or tablcls. Altht)ugb liquid prcparalions arc 

particularl) suitable R)r childrcu, they may contain 

mcdkincs ore prcl~rcd Ibr long-lotto treatment. 

Many children arc able to swallow tablets or cap- 

sulc~ and ina) pitier a ~tdid d~c 

the child and pa~cnts 

hclplid. 

~khcn a prcscriplion liar a liqttid oral prcparatit~n 

is ~rittcn alld the dose oldcrcd is slnallcr thall 5 ud. 

au oral ~yriug~ ~ill 

p I ) Parculs ~ht~uld bc advised not to add atb med- 

icines to the inl~nt’g l~cd, since the drug may inlcr- 

act ~ith tbe milk or other liquid itl it; inofco~er the 
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Palliative care is the active total care of patients 
whose disease is not responsive to curative treat- 
ment. Control of pain, of other symptoms, and of 
psychological, social and spiritual problems, is par- 
anaount to provide the best quality of 
patients and their families. Careful assessment of 

symptoms and needs of the patient should be under- 
taken by a multidisciplinary team. 

Specialist palliative care is available in most areas 
as day hospice care, home care teams (often known 
as Macmillan teams), in-patient hospice care, and 

hospital teams. Many acute hospilals and teaching 
centres now have consultative, huspital-bascd 
teams. 

Hospice care of terminally ill patients has sho\sn 
the importance of symptom control and psychoso- 
cial support of the patient and family. Families 
should be included in the care of the patient if they 
wish. 

Many patients wish to remain .at home with their 
families. Although some families may at first be 

afraid of caring for the patient at home, support ca~. 
be provided by community nursing services, social 
services, voluntat3’ agencies and hospices together 
with the general practitioner. The family may be 
reassured by the knowledge that the patient will be 
admitted to a hospital or hospice if the l~unily cao- 

not cope. 

DRUG TI{EATMENT. The number of drugs should 

be as few as possible, for even the taking of medi- 

cine may be an effort. Oral medication is usually 

satisfactory unless there is severe nausea and vomi- 

ting, dysp~agia, weakness, or confa, in which case 

parenteral’medication may be necessary. 

Pain 

6nalgesics are more effective in preventing pain 
than in the reliefol’establishcd pain; it is importanl 

that they ate given regularly. 

The non-opioid analgesics aspirin nr paraeela- 

toni given regularly will alien omkc Ihc 

aids unnecessary. Aspirin (or other NSAII)n if 

prelErred} may also cnntrol the pain of 

on&tries; naproxen, llurbiprel~n, and indomctaciu 

(section 10. I. I ~ arc vahtablc and if necessary can hc 

given rectally. Radiotherapy, bisphosphonatcs I~cc- 

tion 6.6.2~ and radioactive isotopes of slnmtinm 

(31t’l¢tstron~ available l~om Amershan~J nla3 also 

be usclhl Ibr pain duc to bnnc mclastascs. 

An opioid such as codeine or dexlropropoxy- 

phone, alone or i~ combin~titm ~ilh a uno-opi~fid 

analgesic at adequate dosage, may be hclplid in the 

control of moderate pain if noo-opioids abmc arc 

hal sufficient. If these preparalions are oat control- 

ling ~hc pain, morphia� is the nit,st t~sclkll opioid 

analgesic. Alternatives 1o mnrphinc arc hydrotu0f 

phone, ox~codone Isection 4.?.2j and Iransdcrmal 

~enlanyl (see bclo~ and section 4.7.21. 

Equivalent single doses of strong analgesics 
"lhcsc cquisalc~ccs arc inlcndcd onl) ~ls an appro×i- 
nlate guide; paticnt~ should be carcl~dly monitn~cd 
after any change in medication and dose tilration 
may be required 

Analgesic Dose 

Morphine salts (orali 10 mg 

Diamorphine hydrochlonde (in[ramuscular) 3 mg 

Hydromorphone hydrochloride 1.3 mg 

Oxycodone S mg 

ORAL ROUTE Morphine is giscn /0’ mouth as an 

oral solulion t~r as slandard I"immcdiate release’~ 
tablets regularl) cscry 4 hours, the initial dose 
depending largely on the patient’s previeus Ircat- 
ment. A dose of 5-10rag is enough to replace a 
weaker analgesic (such as paracetamol or co-prox- 
amolh but 1~20 mg or more is required to replace 
a strong one (comparable to morphine itsell). If the 
first dose of morphine is no more effective than the 
previous analgesic it should bc increased by 50%, 
the aim heing to choose the Io~cst do~¢ ~hich pre- 
vents pain. The dose should be adiustcd with carc- 
lhl a~se~sment of the pain and the use ofa~iuvaot 
analgesics (such as NSAIDs) should also be consid- 
ered. Although merphinc in a do~c of 5 -20 mg 

usually adequate there should bc no hesitation in 
increasing it stcpwi~c according to response to 
IOOmg or nccasionally up to 500 mg or higher if 
necessary. If pain occurs between doses Ihc next 
dose due is increased; in the interim an additional 
do~c is given. 

,~b~d(/~ed-re!e~lse pFt, l~tl’ttliotl~ of morphine are an 
allcrnalive Io Ihe ~ral So[tllion or slandard h)rmula- 
tion tablets. Depending on the lbrmulation of the 
modified-release prcparatinn, lhc total dail} mar 
phinc requirement tna} bc given in t~o equal doses 
or as a single dose. 

Preparations suitable lbr t~ice d~fily administra- 
lion include .~IST (’onlittl~~ tablets t~r 

admiuistration of the total dail) nxorphinc require- 
meat as a single dnse include +XlAT+" capsules. 
t’+q~ SR~ capsules ma3 bc givco either tx+icc dail} t+r 
as a single dail) do~c. 

lhc Marlin+ do~c ol modilicd-rclca~c prepara- 
tions designed Ibr tx~ ice dail} admh+istralion is u~u- 

hut to replace a weaker opioid analgesic (snob 

dose, not tn the l]cquc~cy of athni~fi~tralion, ~ hich 
should remain at c~cr~ 12 honrs 

’1 he cll~cli~c dose of modil]cd-rclca~c prcpara- 
liolls can altcruati~cl) bc dclclnlil~Ctl b) gixing the 

ing doses unlil tbc pare has bccn conlrollcd, and 

hour tlo~c of morphiuc ~i~c~ as tl~c mndilicd- 

release prclxuation ~dixidcd illh~ t~o p~wtions~ 
12-bourl~ zldnlillislt’alitnll Ihc lir~t tlo~c of the 
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modified-release preparation is given 4 hours after 

the last dose of tile oral solutlon.~ 

Murphine. as oral solution or ~t~ndard formula- 

lion lablel~, should be prescribed fbr breakthrough 

pain. 

PARENTERAL ROUTE. If the patient becomes nna- 

hle to swallow, lhe equivalent intramuscular dose of 

morphine is half Ihc oral solution dose; in lhe case 

oflhe modified-release tablets it i~ hnlrlhc lolal 2,1- 

hour dora (~hich i~ then divided inlo 6 portions to 

be ~i~en e’.e~ 4 hr*ur<l, l)ism,rp~i~ is preferred 

approximately a third of the or~l du~e o~ morphine. 

Suhcutaneo~t.~ i~[li~.~’ion of dinmo~hine via syringe 

driver can be usefid (for details, see p. 15). 

RECTAL ROUTE. Morphine is also availahle for 

rechd adminL~trotion as suppositories; alternatively 

oxycothme suppositories call be obtained on special 

order. A modified-release preparation o[ morphine 

for once-daily admiuistration is awilable as a rectal 

tampon (Mnro~ent). The dose is calculated in tbe 

same way a~ modified-release preparations given 

by the ora! route I~ce abo~e) 

TRANSDERHAL ROUTE. ]ransdermal prepara- 

tions of fentanyl are available (section 4.7.2). Care- 

ful conversion from oral ntorphine to transdermal 

fentanyl is necessary. The following 24-hour doses 

of morphine are considered to be equivalent to the 

feulanyl patches shown: 

Morphine salt 90 mg daily -= fenlanyl ’25" palch 
Morpltine ~all 180 mg dail) =- fenlanyl "50’ patch 
Morphine salt 27!1 mg doily ~ fentanyl ’75" palch 

Morphine salt 360 mg daily ---- fentnnyl ’ 100" patch 

Morphine (,as oral solotion or standard filrmulation 
tablets) is given for breakthrongh pain. 

GASTRO INTESTINAL PAIN. The pain of bowel 
colic may be reduced by Ioperamide 2- 4 mg 4 times 
daily. !lyoseine hydrobromide may also be helpful, 
given sublingually at a dose of 300tnicrograms 3 
times daily as Kn’ells*~ (Roche Consumer Health) 
tablets. For the dose by subcutaneous infusion nsing 
a syringe driver, see p. 16. 

Gastric dislenslou pain due to pressure on the stom- 
ach may be helped by a preparation incorporating an 
antacid wilh an anti flatulent (section 1.1:1) and by 
domperidone 10 mg 3 times daily before meals. 

HUSCLE SPASH. The pain of muscle spasm can be 
helped hy a muscle relaxant such as diazepam 5- 
10 mg daily or baclofen 5-10 mg 3 times daily. 

NEUROPATHIC PAIN. Tricyclic antidepressants 
can be useful; amitriptyline may be given initially 
at a dose of 10-25rag each night and the dose 
increased gradually. If pain persists, an anliconvul- 
sam such as either sodium valproate initially 
200mg twice daily increased to 1.6g daily in 
divided doses or carbamazepine initially 200 mg at 
night increased to 400rag Iv’ice daily, may be 
added or substituted. 

I. Studies have indicated that administralion of the last 
dose of the oralsolution with the first dose of the modi- 

fied-release tablet.r is not necessary. 

Pain due t0 nerve compression may be reduced b} 
a corticosteroid such as dexamethasone 8 mg daily, 
which reduces oedema around the tumour, thos 
reducing compression. 

Nen’e blocks may be considered when pain is 
Iocalised 1o a specific area. Transcutaneoos dec- 
lrical herr, stimulation (TENS) may also help. 

Hiscellaneous conditions 

i S~eral recommendations i~ l~is section inm~l~e 

non-licensed indications or mutes, i; 

RAISED INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE. lleadach, 
due to raised intracranial pressure often responds t~ 
a high dose of a corticosteroid, such 
dexamethasone 16 mg daily for 4 to 5 days, subsc 
quently reduced to 4-6rag daily if possiblc: 
dexamethasone should be given before 6p.m. 
reduce Ihe risk of insomnia. 

INTRACTABLE COUGH. Intractable cough may 
relieved by moist inhalations or by regular adminis 
tration of oral morphine in an initial dose of 5 
every 4 hours. Methadone linctus should be avoidc( 
because it has a long duration of action and tends 
accumulate. 

DYSPNOEA. Dyspnoea may be relieved by regula, 
oral morphine in carefully titrated doses, starting a, 
5rag every 4 hours. Diazepam 5-10rag daily 
be helpful; a corticosteroid, such as dexamethasom 
4-grog daily, may also be helpful if there is bron- 
chospasm or partial obstruction. 

EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY SECRETION. Exces 

sive respiratory secretion (death rattle) may bt 

reduced, by subcutaneous injection of hyosciot 

hydrobromide 400-600micrograms every 4 to 

hours; care must however be taken to avoid the dis 

comfort of dr3,’ mouth. For the dose by subcutane 

ous infusion using a syringe driver, see next page. 

RESTLESSNESS AND CONFUSION. Restlessnes~ 
and confusion may require treatment with halo- 
peridol I-3mg by mouth every 8 hours. Chlor- 
promazine 25-50 mg by mouth every 8 hours is an 
alternative, but causes more sedation. Levomepro- 
mazine (methotrimeprazine) is also used occasion- 
ally for restlessness. For the dose by subcutaneous 
infusion using a syringe driver, see next page. 

HICCUP. Hiccup due to gastric distension may be 
helped by a preparation incorporating an antacid 

with an antiflatulent (section I.I). If this fails. 
meloclopramide 10rag every 6 to 8 hours by mouth 
or by intramuscular injection can be added; if this 

also fails, chlorpromazine 10-25rag every 6 to g 
hours can he tried. 

ANOREXIA. Anorexia may be helped by predniso- 
lone I5-30mg daily or dexamethasone 2-4mg 
daily.                       : 
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CONSTIPATION. Cooslipalion is a very common 

cause of distress and is almost invariable after 

adminislralion of an opioid, It should be prcvenlcd 

if possible by the regular adminislralion of laxa- 

tives; a faecal sol~cncr wilb a pcrislalti~ slimulanl 

(e.g. co-danthramcr), or lactulose solulion with a 

senna prcparaliou should be used (scclion 1.62 and 

section 1.6.31. 

FUNGATING GROWTH. Fuugating gros~th may 
be treated by cleansiug witb a mixture of I part ill" 
4% povidone-iodine skin cleanser solution and 4 
parts of liquid parallin. Oral administration of 
metronidazole lsection 5.1.111 may eradicate the 
anaerobic bacteria responsible Ibr the odt~ur o1 fun- 
gating tumours; topical application (section 
13.t0.1.2) is also used. 

CAPILLARY BLEEDING. CapillaD’ blccdiu8 may bc 

reduced b2,’ applyiug gauze soaked in adreualin¢ 

(epi~epbrine) solutioo I ra!!In1. I I in 101)0). 

DRY MOUTH. l)o’ mouth may be relic;ed b)’ good 

moutb care and measures such as tl~e sucking of ice 

or pineapple chunks or the use of artificial saliva 

(section 12.3.51; d~’ moulb ass6ciatcd with cundi- 

diasis can bc treated b) oral prCl+aratitms of n~ stalin 

ur miconazolc (section 12.3.21; alternatively, flu: 

muuth may be caused by cctlaiu nledicaliun iudud- 

iug opioids, untimuscarinic drugs Ic.g. 

antidcprcssanls and SOlUC anli-cmclics; if pt~ssiblc. 

an ahcrnali~ c prcpurati~m ~hould bc considered. 

PRURITUS. I~rurilus, even ~d~cn a.’,sociated ’Mth 
obstructi;’e jauodicc, oli.cn respouds to simple 
measures such as applicali~, tit" emollicnts Iscclitln 

13.2. I ). In the case of obstructis e jaundice, l+urtber 

measures include administtatitm ,of colest+’,raminc 
or an aoabolic steroid, such as slanoztllol 5 -1(| mg 
daily; antibistandncs can be h~lplid (section 3.4. I ). 

CONVULSIONS. Patients ~,~,ill~ cerebral tumt)uts or 

uracmia may be susceptible tu cons ulsitms. Iht)phy- 

(section 4.&1) should bc cm~sidcrcd. Wbc~ oral 

medication is no longer possible, diazcpam aa sup- 

posilorics I0 20 mg every 4 Io ~ boars, ur phcnu- 

barbital b) il~jcclitm 50 

continued 

by subcutaucous int~Ision using a s) rinse driver, ~cc 

bclo~L 

NAUSEA AND VOMITING Naus~’a and ",omiting 

are c+Jn+mloll in patienls v,,ilb ad+anccd cancel. Ide- 

ally, tbc cause sbotdd bc ddcrmincd bcfi+rc Ircal- 

merit with anti-cmctic~ (~cclim~ 4.01 i~ ~tarlcd. 

Nausea and wmdting may occur with opioid ther- 

apy particularly in the initial stages but can be pre- 

vented by giving an anti-emctic such as Imlopcridol 

cssary onl) Ibr the lirsl 4 or 5 days and Ihcrclbrc 

combiucd preparations containing un opioid wit!~an 

anti-emetic are uot rect,mmended because tbcy lead 

to unnecessary anti-emetic therapy (and associated 

side-effects when used hmg-tcrn+). 

Mctoclopramidc has ~ prokinclic aclion and is 

used in a dame of lllul~ 3 times daily by mouth 

Iric ~ta~i~, and limcllonal bo~cl obstruction. I)rugs 

with antimust’arinic cll~cts anlaguuisc prt)kinctlc 

drugs and, ~sl~crc possible, should nol lbcrclbrc 

llalopcridol is used in a dust ol t.5 m# daily (or 

twice dail) if nausea conlinucs) b)’ nluulb Ibr most 

renal 

Cyclizinc is given m a dose of 5(I nlg Lip tO 3 

times dull) b) n~uutb+ It i~ u~cd Ibr nausea and 

wmuting due to mechanical bo~cl ob~lruction, 

rai~cd intracranial prc33urc, and nlotiou ~ickncss. 

Anti-cmclic Iberupy sbtmld bc rc~ic~cd every 24 

25 n+~ daily by uumtb ma) bc u+cd il li~+t-linc anti- 

emetics arc inadequate. I)cxamctbasonc 8 Iomg 

daily b) mot~th may be used as an adiunct. 

For the adntinistration of anti cmelics b) subcuta- 

ncou+ inli+sitm using a +~ tinge driver, +co 

HYPERCALCAEICilA Scc >cditm 9.5 1.2. 

..X. llllou~ub d,ugs can usuall) be adminislcrcd t~l 

the parcnte~al tUtllC is I~dccgsal), +cpeatcd admiuis+ 

in a cacbcctic puticnl I his bas led to the use 

Syringe driver rate settings. Staff using syringe 

drivers should be adequately trained and differ- 
ent rate settings should be clearly identified and 
differentiated; incorrect use of syringe drivers is a 
common cause of drug errors. 



NAUSEA AND VOMITING. | laloperidol is given in 

a subcumnem~s iq/bsion dose of 2.5- I 0 rag/24 

hours. 

Levomepromazine (mcthutrimeprazine) cau~ 

sedation in about 50% o~ pallents; it is given in a 

subc~tam,onx i~fi~sion dose of 25-200 rag/24 hours. 

allhough Io~’er doses of 5-25 m~24 bouts may ~ 

effective wilh less sedation. 

C)cfizine is parficnlarly liable to precipitate if 

mixed wifl~ diamorphine or other drngs (see under 

Mixing and Corupafibilily, below); il is given in a 

subcutaneous iq[hsion &~se of 150 m~24 hours. 

Melocinptamide may cau~ skin reactions; it is 

given in a suhctltatteous iqf!lsion dose of 30.- 

100 rag/24 hours. 

Oclrenlidc ~seclion R.3.4.3L which slimula~es 

w~ler ~rul eleclroly~c absorption and inhibiis waler 

secretlon in lhe small ~wel, con be used by suhcu- 

laneous infusion, in a dose of 300-600 mlcrograms/ 

24 hours to reduce inleslinal secrelions and vomi- 

ling. 

BOWEL COLIC ANO EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY 
SECRETI~DNS. Ilyoscine hydrobromide effectively 
reduces respiratory secretions and is sedative (but 
occasionally causes paradoxical agitation); it is 
given in a subcutarreous infirsion dose of 0.6- 
2.4 rag/24 hours. 

Hyoscine hutylhromide is effective in bowel 

colic, is less sedative than hyoscine hydrobromide, 
but is not always adequate for the control of respir- 
atory secretions; it is given in a subcutaneous infir- 
sion dose of 20-60mg/24 hours (imporlant: this 
dose of ht’oscine buo’lhromide must not be con- 
fused with the much lower dose of hyoscine I~vcho- 
b~mtidc, aboveL 

Glycopyrronium 0.6-1.2 mg/2~1 hours may alsu 
be used. 

RESTLESSNESS AND CONFUSION. llaloperidol 
has little sedative effect; it is given in a subcul~ne- 
ous iqlinsion ~h~se of 5 15 ra!!24 hours, 

Levomepromazine [metholrimeprazine) has a 
sedative effect; it is given in a subcutaneous infit- 
sion dose of 50-200 rag/24 hours. 

Midazolam is a sedative and an ant(epileptic, and 
is therefore suitable for a very, restless patient; it is 
given in a suhcularreous it~rsion dose of 20- 
100 rag/24 hours. 

CONVULSIONS. If a patient has previously been 
receiving an ant(epileptic or has a primary or sec- 
ondary cerebral tumour or is at risk of convulsion 

(e.g. owing to uraemia) ant(epileptic medication 
should not be stopped. Midazolam is the benzodi- 
azepine ant(epileptic of choice for continuous sub- 
cutaneous infitsion, and is given in a dose of 20- 
40 rag/24 hours. 

PAIN CONTROL. Diamorphine is the preferred 
up(old since its high solubility pea’nits a large dose 
to be given in a small volume (see under Mixing 
and Compatibilily, belowL The table below gives 
the approximate doses of morphine by mouth (as 
oral solution or standard formulation tablets or as 
modified-release tablets) equivalent to diamorphirw 
by injection (inlramuscularly or by subcutaneous 

infusion). 
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MIXING AND COMPATIBILITY. The general prln 
ciple that injections should be given into separak 
sites (and should not be mixed) does not apply h 
the use of syringe drivers in palliative care. Pro 
vided that there is evidence of compatibilib 
selecled injections can be mixed in syringe drivers 
Not all lypes of medication can be used in a subcn 
raucous infusion. In particular, chlorpromazinc 
prochlnrperazlne and diazepam are �ontra-indi 
cared as they cause skin reactions at the injection, 
site: to a lesser extent cyclizine and levomepro- 
mazine (methotrimeprazine) may also sometime~ 
cause local irritation. 

In theory injections dissolved in water for injec- 
tions are more likely to be associated with pain 
(possibly owing to their hypotonicity). The use o| 
physiological saline (sodium chloride 0.9%) ho~s- 
ever increases the likelihood of precipitation when 
more Ihan one drug is used; moreover subcutaneous 

infusion rates are so slow (0.1-0.3 mL/hour) that 
pain is not usually a problem when water is used as 
a diluent. 

Diamorphine can be given by subcutaneous infu- 
sion in a strength of up to 250mg/mL; up to a 
strength of 40 mg/mL either water for injections or 
physiological saline ~sodium chloride 0.9%) is a 
suitable diluent--above that strength only water for 
inject(ore is used (to avoid precipitation). 

The following can be mixed with diamorphine: 

Cyclizine~ Hyoscine hydrobromide 
Dexamelhasone-" Levomepromazine 
Haloperidol~ Metoclopramide~ 
I lyoscine butylbromide Midazolam 

Subcutaneous infusion solution should be moni- 
tored regularly both to check for precipitation (and 
discoloration) and to ensure that the infusion is run- 
ning at the correct rate. 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED WITH SYRINGE 
DRIVERS. The following are problems that may be 
encountei’ed with syringe drivers and the action that 
should be taken: 

¯ if Ihe subcutaneous infusion runs, too quickly check 
the rate se~ing and the calculation: 

¯ if the subcutaneous infusion runs too slowly check 
the start button, the battery, the syringe driver, the 
formula, and make sure that the injection site is not 

inflamed: 

¯ if there is an injection site mart(on make sure that the 

site does not need to be changed--firmness or swell- 
ing at the site of injection is not in itself an indication 
for change, but pain or obvious inflammation is. 

I. Cyclizine may precipitate at concentrations above 
I 0 mg/mL or in the presence of physiological saline or 
as the ermeeutr~tion of diamorphine relative to cyclizine 
increases: mixtures of diamorphine and cyclizine are 
also liable to precipitate after 24 hours. 

2. Special care is needed to avoid precipitation of 
dexamethasone when preparing. 

3. Mixtures o~haloperidol and diamorphine are liable to 
precipitate after 24 hours if haloperidol concentration is 
above 2 mg/mL. 

4, Under some conditions metoclopramide may become 
discoloured: such solutions should be discarded. 
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Equivalenl doses of morphine sulphate by n’,outh (as oral solullon ot standard tablets or as n’~odiliad-leleaso tablets) 

orof diamorphine hydrochloride by intramuscular injection o; by subculaneous infusion 

ORAL MORPHINE PARENTERAL DIAMORPHINE 

Morphine Morphine Diamo~’phlne Diamorph~ne 
sulphate sulphate hydroch!oride by hydrochlcri~e by 

oral solution or modified-release ietramusculal subcutaneous 
slandard labials tablels mjeclion infusion 

If breaklhrough pain occurs give a subculaneous (preferable) or lelran’luscular inNctlun of diamorphine equivalent 
to one-sixlh el the Iolal 24-hour subculaneous infusion dose It is kinder 1o give an in[ermillent bolus injection 
subcutaneously--absorption is smoother so thai lhe risk of adverse effects al peak absorption is avoided (an even 
betler method is to use a subcutaneous butlerfly needle) 

To minimise lhe risk of infection no individual subculaneous inlusion SOlllhOe SilOUld be used lot longer ltlal~ 
24 hours. 

Prescribing for the elderly 
Old poop)e, csp¢ciall) the ~er) old[ require special 

care and consideration fronl pr~scribcrs. 

FORM OF MEDICINE I:itlil eldcrl,,, palicnts iii~l) 

numih, ulcetalhlll may d~\,~)Ol). I)lc) sliould 

always bc ~llCOllrU~ed 10 latic Ihuir IM~lclts fir cap- 

bc helpful to discuss with the patient t)i¢ possibi)it) 

MANIFESTATIONS OF AGEING hi ,,or) old :rob-, 



and the toxic dose (e.g. digoxin’! may rapidly 

develop adverse effects in the aftermath of a myo- 

cardial infarction or a respiratory-lract iufecth.m. 

Metabn[ism of drugs in the liver may be reduced in 

the elderly. 

The net result of pharmacok~netic changes is that 

the tissue concentrathm of a drug is commonly 

increased by over 50%, and debilitated patients may 

show even larger changes. 

Adverse reactions 

Adverse reactions often present iu Ihe ehlerly in a 

vague aud into-specific fashion, t"oqf!*~im~ is o0en 

the cummonty used drugs). Other common mani- 

feslations are con,~li[~at3m (~th antimuscarinlcs 

and many trnnquillisers) and postural 19~ote~t¢ion 

and ~dls {with diuretics and many psycbotropicM. 

HYPNOTICS. Mmty hypnotics with long half-lives 

have serious hangover effects of dro\vsiness, 

unsteady gait, and even slurred speech and confu- 

sion. 1-hose with short half-lives should be used but 

they too can present problems (section 4. I. I ). Short 

courses of hypnotics are occasionally useful for 

helping a patient through an acute illness or some 

other crisis but every effort must be made to avoid 

dependence. Beozodiazepines impair balance, 

which may result in falls. 

DIURETICS. Diuretics are overprescribed in old age 

and should nat he used on a long-term basis to treat 

simple gravitationnl oedema which will usually 

respond Io increased movement, raising the legs, 

and suppurl stnckings. A few days of diuretic treat- 

ment may speed the clearing of the oedema but it 

should rarely need continued drug therapy. 

NSAIDg. Bleeding associnted with asph’in and 
o/h~r NSAII)s is more common in the elderly who 
are more likely to have a fatal or serious outcome. 
NSAIDs are also a special hazard in patients with 
cardiac disease or renal impairment which may 

again place older patients at particular risk. 
Owing to the increased susceptibilo, of the elderly 

to the side-~[,’fects of NSAIDs the fofiowing recom-¯ 
mendations are made: 

¯ for osteoarthritis, soft-tissue lesions and back 
pain first try measures such as weight reduc- 

tion (if obese), warmth, exercise and use of a 
walking stick; 

¯ forosteoarrhritL~.soft-tissuelesions, backpah~ 

and pain in rheumatoid arthritis, paracetamol 
should be used first and can often provide ade- 
quate pain relief; 

¯ alternatively, a low-dose NSAID (e.g. ibupru- 

fen up to 1.2g daily may be given; 
¯ for pain relief when either drug is inadequate, 

paracetamol in a full dose plus a Io\,,-dose 
NSAID may be given; 

¯ if necessary, tbe NSAll) dose can be increased 
or an oploid aoalgeslc given with i~’~racetamol; 

¯ do not give two NSAIDs at the same time. 

For advice on prophylaxis of NSAID-induced 
peptic ulcers if continued NSAID treatment is nee- 
essary, see section 1.3. 
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OTHER DRUGS. Other drugs which commonly 
cause adverse reactions are antiparkinsonkm drugs, 
aati!o~ertensives, psycholrapics, and digoxia. The 
usual maintenance dose of digoxin in very old 
patients is 125 micrograms daily (62.5 micrograms 
in those with renal disease); Io\~er doses are often 
inadequate but toxicity is common in those given 
250 micrograms daily. 

Drug-induced blood disorders are much more 
common in the elderly. Therefore drugs with a ten- 
dency to cause bone marrow depression (e.g. co-tri- 

moxazale, mianserin) should be avoided unless 
there is no acceptable alternative. 

1he elderly generally require a lower mainte- 
nance dose of n’olfa/’itt than younger adults; once 
again, the outcome of bleeding tends to be more 
serimls. 

Guidelines 

First always question whether a drug is indicated at 
all. 

LIMIT RANGE. It is a sensible policy to prescribe 
from a limited range of drugs and to be thoroughly 
familiar with their effects in the elderly. 

REDUCE DOSE. Dosage should generally be sub- 
stantially lower than for younger patients and it is 
common to start with about 50°/, of the adult dose. 
Some drugs (e.g. long-acting antidiabetic drugs 

such .as glibenclamide and chlorpropamide) should 
be avoided altogether. 

REVIEW REGULARLY. Review repeat prescriptions 
regularly. It may be possible to stop the drug (e.g. 
digoxin can often be withdrawn) or it may be neces- 
sary to reduce the dose to match diminishing renal 
function. 

SIMPLIFY REGIMENS. Elderly patients benefit from 
simple treatmgnt regimens, Only drugs with a clear 
indication should be prescribed and whenever pos- 
sible given once or twice daily. In particular, regi- 
mens which call for a confusing array of dosage 
intervals should be avoided. 

EXPLAIN CLEARLY. Write full instructions on 
every prescription (including repeat prescriptions) 
so that containers can be properly labelled with full 
directions. Avoid imprecisions like ’as directed’. 
Child-resistant containers may be unsuitable. 

REPEATS AND DISPOSAL. Instruct patients what 
to do when drugs run out, and also how to dispose 
of any that are no longer oecessary. Try to prescribe 
matching quantities. 

If these guidelines are followed most elderly peo- 
ple will cope adequately with their own medicines. 
If not then it is e~sential to enrol the help of a third 
party, usually a relative or a friend. 


